The finding of a better outcome of patients in developing countries was confirmed. as was the existence of a substantial proportion of patients (often more than half) with undoubted initial schizophrenic symptoms but a good . outcome at two years. About one-third of all patients in the study were never .
admitted to a psychiatric hospital, and of those that were admitted the majority were in hospital for only short periods. The Study also produced evidence about the incidence rates of schizophrenia. Significant differences were found between centres in the incidence of schizophrenia using a broad definition, although the rates ranged only from 1·5 to 4·2 per 100000 population aged 15-54. In contrast, the incidence of schizophrenia using a narrow definition based on the presence of a limited number of . classical ' symptoms in the present mental state (category S + of the CATEGO program derived from the PSE-9 interview) was not significantly different between centres.
This study confirms that schizophrenic illnesses are ubiquitous, appear with similar incidence in different cultures and have clinical features that are more remarkable by their similarity across cultures than by their difference. They are illnesses with variable outcomes which are more favourable in the developing countries and depend on genetic, developmental and environmental influences whose exact nature, interaction and relative importance have yet to be identified. 
Two-year course and outcome Chapter 4
The medium-term course and outcome of the disorders manifested by the original 1379 subjects who met the inclusion criteria of the project and had been assessed at the initial examination were evaluated by means of two follow-up examinations, scheduled at one year and at two years from the date of the first assessment (the date of the initial PSE was taken as the reference point).
In each research centre, the patients and, in most instances, also key informants, were invited for a follow-up interview; if no response to the letter of invitation resulted, the patients were visited at their homes. Every attempt was made to trace subjects who had changed their place of residence, and to collect at least a minimum of information on those who could not be reinterviewed. The latter represented a minority (301 out of 1379 study subjects, or an overall .,-_ 'drop-out' rate of 21·8 0;0) of the original patient data on some patients in specific tabulations).
The sociodemographic and diagnostic charac-'" 800 ii i teristics of the patients who were not re-assessed~I ; ' : " . classes other than S + were more likely to be within the range 18-30 months.
lost to the follow-up than class S + cases (P < 0'001). field research centres: Aarhus 19,2, Agra 6·-l. The 'drop-out' rate (%) showed highly Cali 9-7, Chandigarh (rural) 5-6, (urban) 309 I significant differences (P < 0,001) among the Dublin 14'9, Honolulu 57-4, Ibadan 31·0. .1· •. · 56 j 57
Pattern of course
The categories used to classify the course of the disorder were as follows.
I, single psychotic episode followed by a complete remission;
GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE TWO-YEAR COURSE AND OUTCOME
The following variables were assessed with a view to describing the general features of the 2-year course and outcome of the study patients:
(1) pattern of course (a composite rating of the number of discrete psychotic and non-psychotic episodes observed over the follow-up period, and of the number and clinical quality of the remissions, if any); (2) proportion of the total length of the follow-up period during which the patient was in psychotic episodes; (3) proportion of the follow-up period during which the patient was in a complete remission (symptom-free); (4) proportion of the follow-up period during which the patient was on anti-psychotic medication; (5) proportion of the follow-up period during which the patient was in psychiatric hospital; and (6) proportion of the follow-up period during which the social functioning of the patient was unimpaired. Each of these variables had an operational definition, and the ratings provided by the centres were checked at Headquarters. The results described below apply to all patients who met the original inclusion criteria and completed the follow-up, i.e. to the patients falling into the' broad' diagnostic category of schizophrenia, which was based on the presence of either an eligible clinical (centre) diagnosis in ICD-9 terms, or a CATEGO class S, P, or 0 on initial examination. was reached on how to aggregate the large number of variables that had been followed up, and each centre produced its own summary chart of the main course and outcome characteristics on every patient. These summary charts were coded and double-checked for consistency against the original dataset at WHO Headquarters, any discrepancies between the centres and WHO Headquarters were resolved through correspondence or discussion. The information used in the analyses presented below has, therefore, been subjected to multiple checks. : The differences in the proportions of patients '!~'ho were followed up were unrelated to the ; developing/developed country dichotomy. '; The 1078 cases with a complete follow-up ? lSSessment (78'2 % of the original series) pro-\ \ided sufficient data to enable the evaluation of ' : ;he main variables describing the course and .>utcome of schizophrenic disorders over a period , )f an average length of two years following the ;nitial examination. The actual range of the : follow-up was between 18 and 30 months (i.e. it , Jllowed for a deviation of up to 6 months either \ ',lay from the target date for completion of the , lollow-up which had been set at 24 months after , :he first assessment). The distribution of cases " by the completed number of months of followi', up within the permissible range of 18 to 30 i, months is shown on Fig. 4 .1.
"" \IETHODS AND INSTRUMENTS USED .~ON FOLLOW-UP EXAMINAnONS
:, Every patient, available for a follow-up as-• sessment, had a PSE interview. Both patient and : mformant provided information for the Follow-' , . Up Psychiatric and Personal History Schedule , iFU-PPHS); in many instances this information ; was supplemented with data from hospital or ; dinic notes. Apart from an updating review of :. ,he main demographic and social data about the : patient, the FU-PPHS contains a month-bymonth chart of symptomatology, treatment, and life events, which was designed to enable a reconstruction of the course of the condition over the preceding 12 months. Upon completion of the PSE and the FU-PPHS, the investigators !; were required to record their overall impressions , and conclusions in the Follow-Up Diagnostic and Prognostic Schedule (FU-DPS), and to write a narrative summary of the patient's progress. An additional instrument, the WHO Disabi!ity Assessment Schedule (WHO-DAS) " was also rated at foHow-up examinations, and the results of the analysis of the data obtained with it will be reported in subsequent publications. A. Jablensky and others 58 2, single psychotic episode followed by an incomplete remission; 3, single psychotic episode followed by one or more non-psychotic episodes, with complete remissions between all or most of the episodes; 4, single psychotic episode followed by one or more non-psychotic episodes, with incomplete remissions between all or most of the episodes; 5, two or more psychotic episodes, with complete remissions between all or most of the episodes; 6, two or more psychotic episodes, with incomplete remissions between all or most of the episodes; 7, continuous psychotic illness (no remission); psychotic symptoms present most of the time; 8, continuous non-psychotic illness (no remission); psychotic symptoms may be present for some time but non-psychotic symptoms predominate throughout; 9, information inadequate for rating the pattern of course. The distribution of the patients over these different patterns of 2-year course is shown in Table 4 .2. Considering the entire series of cases with completed follow-up, the majority of the patients (50'3 %) had a single psychotic episode, i.e. fell into one of the patterns 1-4. A substantial proportion (33'1 %) had two or more psychotic episodes, i.e. pattern 5 or 6, and only a minority (14'6%) of the patients had an unremitting, continuous psychotic illness (pattern 7). However, there was significant variation among the centres. For example, the percentages of cases with single psychotic episodes (patterns 1-3) in the course of the follow-up ranged from 27·5 in Aarhus to 75·0 in Chandigarh (rural area); those patients with two or more psychotic episodes (patterns 5 and 6) were in the range between 19·2 (Chandigarh, rural area) and 52· 5 (Aarhus); and those subjects with continuous psychotic illness were in the range between 2·0 (Ibadan) and 32·9 (Nagasaki).
The individual patterns can be combined in different ways to obtain more global descriptors of the course of the disorder. A summation of the cases of patterns 1, 3 and 5 indicates that the proportion of remitting schizophrenic illnesses with complete remission is high and amounts to no less than 48·1 % of all cases. The proportion of patients with incomplete remissions is 35·3 %;
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Proportion of the follow-up period in complete remission The percentage of time during which patients are symptom-free is not simply the reciprocal value of the percentage of time spent in psychotic episodes because a certain number of subjects had non-psychotic episodes or incomplete remissions, in addition to having been psychotic for some of· the time. However, there is a fair correspondence between the distributions of cases over' time psychotic' and' time in complete remission' (Table 4 .4).
Overall, 29-4 % of the patients were symptomfree (complete remission for 76-100 % of the time; on the other hand, 42·9 % never attained a complete remission during the follow-up. The proportion of cases in complete remission over 46-100 % of the follow-up period is 44·6 %.
The extremes of the distributions by centre are illustrated by Nagasaki and Ibadan where 7·3 % and 73·1 % respectively of the patients fell within the range of 76-100 % symptom-free time, and by Ibadan and Moscow, with 7·5 % and 77-4 % respectively of the patients not having had any symptom-free interval during the follow-up.
Proportion of time on antipsychotic medication
This measure of the course of psychotic disorders is based on a month-by-month review of the treatment chart contained in the FU-PPHS in which every prescribed medication was recorded; the study design did not envisage PSM ;Proportion of the follow-up period spent in . ff'psychotic episodes I.The proportions of the cases which fall into thẽ ,different percentiles of the total follow-up time . ;~;spent in psychotic episodes (obtained by sum-;;;ming up the duration of all discrete episodes) arẽ presented in Table 4 .3. Nearly identical proportitions (18'8 % and 17·9 %) of patients fall into the .iXextremes of very short (up to 5 % of the length 3;ofthe follow-up period) and very long (76-100 % : of the period) total duration of the psychotic ·;episodes. Within these two extreme categories, .
• there is marked variation in the share of each :field research centre. Thus, the proportions of :,patients who spent in psychotic episodes less '.than 5 % of the follow-up period vary from ·:4'4 % in Nagasaki to 34·5 % in Honolulu. Higher ;proportions (over 20 %) were observed in all of :'the centres in developing countries except Cali, and also in three of the centres in developed . countries (Aarhus, Honolulu and Nottingham). As regards the subjects who spent 76-100% of ;the time in psychotic episodes, their proportions ·range from 2·1 % in Ibadan to 34·8 % in l iNagasaki; these proportions generally tend to ;be higher in the centres in developed countries :(except for Dublin and Prague) but they arẽ 'similarly high in two of the centres in developing fcountries (Agra and Cali). ----- plasma level monitoring or detennination of metabolite excretion in the urine. Therefore, the actual extent of compliance with the prescribed medication was not known. Nonetheless, this variable is informative as a measure of the estimated need for pharmacological treatment and maintenance which, in turn, reflects the psychiatrist's perception of the severity of the course of the illness. However, the variable also reflects different treatment practices in different locations.
The data (Table 4 .5) show a considerable variation among the centres in this respect. There is a marked tendency within the centres in developed countries to maintain" patients on 3·2 there were only 104 % who spent between 76 % and 100 % of the follow-up period in hospital, and there was no centre, except Nagasaki, where this percentage exceeded 3·8. Not a single case in the developing countries had been continuously in hospital throughout the follow-up period. Although 69 % of the study patients were admitted at some point to hospital, 48·1 remained there for less than 15 % of the followup period (20,2 % were hospitalized for less than 5 % of the time). It should be noted that nearly one-third (31'0 %) of the patients had never been admitted to hospital. Across the centres, however, this percentage varied from 0 % in Prague to 91·1 % in Chandigarh (rural area).
The highest percentages of patients with no hospital admissions during the follow-up were, apart from rural Chandigarh, in the urban area of Chandigarh (80,7 %) and in Agra (73,7 %). Higher rates of hospitalization occurred in several of the centres in developed countries, e.g. Nagasaki and Aarhus, which had the highest proportions of patients treated in hospital for 46-100 % of the period (18,5 % and 12·6 % respectively), whereas Prague and Moscow had the highest proportions (87,3 % and 82·4 % respectively) of patients hospitalized for 6-45 % of the follow-up period.
Unimpaired social functioning as a proportion of the follow-up period This variable was assessed on the basis of all available information (recorded in the FU-PPHS) from the patient, key informants, and 'Proportion of time spent in psychiatric hospital ;In contrast to anti-psychotic medication, thẽ total length of time during which a patient is :!admitted to hospital can be determined with ,taceuracy. Although the probability of occur-:rence and the length of an hospital admissioñ 'may be influenced by the availability of beds and t1by the pressure of the local caseload, none of thẽ~c entres participating in the study reported any iserious difficulties in admitting project patients \Vhen necessary. It can be assumed, therefore, Ij.~hat in. most of the centres, in bo.th developed ;,f;:ountnes and developmg countnes, the proiPortion of time during which patients were iñ ;hospital was related to the severity of symptoms~n d the degree of social dysfunction.
,: The data (Table 4 .6) indicate that, in the }~ajority of the study centres, very few patients IWith a diagnosis of schizophrenia are maintained ;;~ntinuously in hospital. In the total sample, .re.. . t:"> . . prescribed, it is highly unlikely that the good :;.:outcome of the majority of the cases in that \centre was in any way related to a high t:medication rate. ,' 1; On the other hand, very few patients in any Y'centre had been considered in no need of «neuroleptic treatment (3'9 % of the total studỹ ;.population).The percentage ranged from 0 % in i~,Moscow to 13-8 % in Chandigarh (rural area). ;'f:All in all, 40·6 % of the subjects in the study were J:,presumed to be on anti-psychotic drug treatment ·j;continuously, i.e. 76-100% of the length of the )./ollow-up period. :
hIS Item was not rated 111 the NagasakI Centre.
..,1',.
any other relevant sources. Social functioning developing countries (Table 4 .8). Tn the tk.rh : was considered to be unimpaired if, in the oping countries, there was a relative prcd(I~~.· judgement of the rater, the patient's overall nance of males in pattern of course 6 (1\\,;, .p erformance of social and occupational roles more psychotic episodes with incomplete ro"l, was commensurate with that expected of an slCns between most of them), while In :~( I 'average' person of the same age, sex, social and ?eveloped countrie.s males were over-reprNr::,-;;; "jl educational background, and culture. In pattern 7 (contInuous psychotiC dlne~,l I>: " Of all patients who completed the follow-up, the remaining variables, such as pt:rcen:~r: ' 36·7 % were rated as unimpaired in their social of the follow-up period spent in r~\(h;"';: functioning for 76-100 % of the entire period; a episodes, percentage time in complete rt:ll1i''': I nearly identical proportion (30'\ %) were in percentage ti~e o.n antip~ychotic mt:tliL'.I:;'·' f some degree impaired throughout the follow-up percentage time in hospital treatment,": "j period (Table 4 .7).
percentage time of unimpaired social run,: ' j
The proportions of patients who were un-ing, there were virtually no differences k,',,: ! impaired for 76-100% of the time ranged from the sexes (Table 4 .9) when location 11:t. " 14·3 % in Honolulu to 65·8 % in Agra. At the considered. ! other extreme, the percentages of subjects who Thus, it could be said that there was iW ,'C' 1 were socially impaired during the entire period representation of females in the most fal\':1:.:"{ j of the follow-up, varied between 9-4 in Ibadan pattern of course, and an over-representaL',' .•..• 1 1 .
and 58·5 in Moscow, males in the two least favourable rat1~m' "., that on the whole the course of schilllrh:,:S ex differences in course and outcome when analysed from the point of l i t ' " ' i
There were surprisingly few sex-related dif-individual variables (i.e. not con[nlillf'~" ferences in course and outcome when data from location), exhibited few consistent a~~l)'-:.l>;· centres in developed and developing countries with the gender of the patient. This ((m,,;;-" were aggregated. When considered separately however, needs to be qualified in {ht: \I~-, for centres in developed and developing coun-findings from the multivariate analy~" .'; :", , tries, some suggestions of gender differences dictors of course and outcome. reponcd i"r:."'. I appeared, e.g. as regards the pattern of course, Sex did emerge as a predictor, but the m h a~f;,: ..;1: " there was an excess of female subjects faIling of the effect was not of an order I JI .
•. -,.,.
• into pattern I (single psychotic episode, followed justify regarding it as a key prognos 1ic f.I,~:I· $ by a complete remission), in both developed and I ;
.,~' Table 4 .2 for definition of numbered pallerns. Differences between developing countries and developed countries
The examination of the follow-up results for such differences was an important task, considering the findings of the IPSS which indicated, for the first time on a large scale and with the use of standardized methods, that the course and outcome of disorders diagnosed as schizophrenic were more favourable in the developing countries than in the developed countries, In view of the importance of replicating these findings, this issue was addressed in the Outcome Study on a larger and more representative series of patients, and with more refined methods. The principal results in this respect, from the point of view of simple univariate analysis, are presented on Table 4 .10 which shows proportions of patients who had met the inclusion criteria and during the follow-up fell into the extreme ends of the distributions of the six major variables describing course and outcome. As regards the 'best possible' outcomes, in five out of six comparisons, the proportions of patients in the centres in developing countries falling into these categories are considerably higher than the proportions of patients in the centres in developed countries. For example, the percentage oJ patients in the developing countries who exhibited a remitting course over the two years of the follow-up (i. (ii) CATEGO classes S, P, or 0; (iii) CATEGO classes S, P, or 0 +; and (iv) CATEGO class S +. It has been shown that each one of these four alternative diagnostic definitions, and especially (i) and (iv), was related to a different level of severity of the florid or 'positive' psychotic symptoms of schizophrenia. If diagnosis-related differences in the course and outcome of the disorders could likewise be demonstrated, the hypothesis that the diagnostic classification of schizophrenia possesses predictive validity would receive considerable support.
Diagnostic inclusion criteria and course and outcome Table 4 .11 provides a clear answer to this question: there are virtually no differences between the percentage distributions over the different categories of the variable pattern of course between the patients series meeting each one of the four sets of inclusion criteria of 'caseness '. The' restrictive' definition of schizophrenia based on CATEGO S + on initial examination does not select cases that are in any way different, as regards pattern of course, from the cases identified by the 'broad' diagnostic category based on either a clinical ICD-9 diagnosis or on a CATEGO class S, P, or O. Put in a different way, this finding suggests that the pattern of course is unrelated to the degree of symptomatological specificity of the inclusion criteria for schizophrenia adopted in this study. I. Single psychotic episode, complete remission; 2, Single psychotic episode, incomplete remission; 3, Single psychotic episode one or more "n-psychotic episodes, complete remissions; 4, Single psychotic episode, one or more non-psychotic episodes, incomplete remission; 5. 2+ . .~,chotic episodes, complete remissions; 6, 2+ psychotic episodes, incomplete remissions; 7, Continuous psychotic illness: 8. Continuous _ ;~n-psychotic illness; 9, Missing dala. 1 jlffipainnent for 76-100% of the time was 42'9, . .
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• . compared with 31·6 in the developed countries. : The only category for which no difference was " found between developing and developed coun-; tries was that of the proportion of cases with : relatively brief psychotic illnesses, i.e. with a ' . total length of time in psychotic episodes less ' • . than 5 % of the follow-up period (18,4 in the : developing countries and 18·7% in the developed . . countries).
In the range of categories characterizing the .. 'worst possible' outcome, the proportions of , patients in the centres in developed countries ' 0' were consistently higher than the corresponding . proportions of patients in the centres in devel-: oping countries: 38·3% compared to 21·6% as -regards cases with continuous or episodic psy-, -chotic illness without complete remission; 41·6 % .: compared to 15·7 % as regards presence of • . impaired social functioning throughout the . : follow-up; and 20·2 % compared to 15'1 % as . . -regards being in psychotic episodes for 76-100 % ' . of the length of the follow-up.
Comparisons on a centre by centre basis, as , \ regards various course and outcome variables, are generally consistent with the overall trend outlined above. Such comparisons, however, are The numbers of patients and the percentage' given in Table 4 .13 indicate that with such use 01 the CATEGO classification (i.e. considering onlt he serial or consecutive PSE data and ignoring other diagnostically relevant information), nol more than 5·5 % of all included patients remain outside those sequences of CATEGO classes in which there is at least one S, P, or O. When the frequency with which each of the CATEGO 'strings' occurred in the course of the study in the individual catchment areas is examined it can be seen that 'string' 10 (' schizophrenia 'j was clearly predominant in all the centres in developed countries. In the centres in the developing countries' string' 8 (' schizophrenia· 
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Combination of CATEGO classes observed on the three examinations S, P or 0 on each of the three occasions, or S. P or 0 on any two occasions and missing PSE on remaining occasion S. P or 0 on any two occasions; on the remaining one occasion: A. B. X. NO S, P or 0 on one occasion; on the remaining two occasions: either missing PSE data. or A. B. X.
or NO and missing PSE data S. P or 0 on one occasion; on the remaining two occasions: either twice A or B, or twice X or NO, or A, B and X, NO S, P or 0 on one occasion and M on another occasion. with missing PSE data on the remaining one occasion; or S. P or 0 on two occasions and M on the remaining one occasion S. P or 0 on one occasion and D. R or N on another occasion. with missing PSE data on the remaining one occasion; or S. P or 0 on two occasions and D. R or N on the remaining one occasion S, P or 0 on one occasion and M on both remaining occasions; Or class on any two occasions and missing data on the other one. would be different, as regards course and outcome, from patients who had an S. P. or 0 class on one occasion only, and a nonpsychotic CATEGO class on the remaining two occasions. The rest of the syndrome list presented in Table 4 .13 was constructed in a similar way, and descriptive clinical labels were assigned to the different •strings' before examining the course and outcome of the patients with those 'strings'. The clinical labels were chosen as a matter of convenience only, and have no terminological implications outside this context. The different combinations of CATEGO classes were grouped according to the following clinical concepts.. and 1(' neurotic') had an acute onset, in contrast to types 10 (' schizophrenia '), and 7 and 6 (' schizoaffective '), in which over 50 % of the patients had gradual onset. No less important is the observed association between CATEGO 'strings' and the pattern of course. Fig. 4 .5 indicates that' mild' patterns of course (i.e. patterns I, 2, and 3) characterize predominantly the disorders falling into the categories 1 (' neurotic '), 3 (' bipolar affective '), 4 (' atypical affective '), and 8 (' schizophrenialike '), in contrast to the 'poor' patterns of course occurring most frequently in patients classified into categories 7 (' schizoaffective ') and 10 (' schizophrenia '). . tike psychosis ') was modal in Agra, Chandigarh " (rural and urban), and Ibadan, but not in Cali; ': in all of these centres, however, considerable percentages of the cases fell into categories 10 .' and 9. If anything, these data may indicate that the symptomatological manifestations of psy-;; cbosis in the centres in developed countries tend .,lbbe more consistent over time than psychotic .;, ;,ljisorders in patients in the developing countries; 't~rUrther confirmation of this finding will however ;2:lie necessary before it can be accepted with :t :~inty.
,The pooling of the data on patients in all of C' centres shows that the CATEGO 'strings' ,strongly associated with the mode of onset 'th~disorder (Fig. 4.4 Source of information without any reference to the history of symptoms outside that period. The finding of an association between the pattern emerging from consecutive 'point' assessments by CATEGO, and the pattern emerging from longitudinal data should qualify the statement made above about the lack of predictive power for the CATEGO classification. It should also caution against the conclusion that symptomatology is not predictive of course and outcome; such a conclusion could only be made if a single cross-section of the mental state were considered. The data reported here advise strongly against prognostic judgements based on isolated cross-sections of the disorder.
Categories
The principal method used to identify predictors of two-year course and outcome was that ofloglinear analysis. Log-linear modelling is a general term applying to a set of statistical techniques developed for analysing multidimensional crossclassifications. The particular technique used here is known as polytomous logit, or a log-odds model. It predicts the log-odds of a certain outcome measured by a discrete variable by using a linear combination of effects due to the explanatory variables.
The log-odds model makes no distributional The conclusion which can be drawn from 'f these data is that, while the CATEGO clas-. sification of PSE symptoms at the point of the initial examination does not predict the subsequent pattern of course, the sequential pattern of CATEGO classes determined on two or three follow-up examinations is predictively associated with an independently derived measure of the course of the disorder. Classes S, P, and O.
.I if and when they recur, are clinical markers of a J relatively poor prognosis, while the appearance . j] of affective or neurotic CATEGO classes at any ., point in time, with or without an S, P, or 0 class on a single occasion, is associated with a more favourable evolution of the disorder. It may be argued that in a general sense the , CATEGO classes and the different patterns of Course are not entirely unrelated (e.g. a CATEGO class representing psychosis could be a priori expected to be associated with a less favourable course than a class representing a i, neurotic illness). However, apart from the general criteria defining a psychotic and a nonpsychotic episode, no specific symptomatology data were used in the operational definition of the pattern of course; the assessment of the latter was based only on a review of the ;', longitudinal characteristics of the disorder. In . ; .~ontrast, the PSE/CATEGO assessment, as used +(In this study, presupposes the sampling of ... 213 411 '\Luh:
Suh-aClilC
Gradual" Selling n I _ P -1.1.; + .:..J fJ iJ' i· J assumptions and can handle interactions between variables easily. It differs from the more conventional methods of analysing the relationships between categorical variables. such as the chi-square tests, in the manner in which the dependent variable is represented in the model. While the traditional methods represent the dependent variables in terms of proportions of subjects falling into specified categories, the logodds model uses the natural logarithm of the ratio offrequencies for any two categories of the dependent (outcome) variable. The log-odds model, therefore, explores how the odds (expressed in a log form) that a subject will appear in one outcome category rather than in another are linked to the explanatory, or predictor, variables.
By comparing the natural logarithms of the odds, rather than the proportions of cases in each category, the log-odds model has the effect that the distance between the proportions is . stretched' as they approach the values of zero and one. For example. in a log-odds model a distance between 0·1 and 0·2 will be about twice the distance between 0·5 and 0·6 (Kritzer. 1979).
The log-odds model for polytomous data, when the dependent variable has n categories, can be wri tten as a set of 11-I equations:
where j represents categories of the dependent variable,~is the frequency of responses in category j, u j is a consonant, XiS are the explanatory variables, and ;Jijs are the coefficients to be estimated. The model was implemented using maximum likelihood techniques and the SAS version 5 CATMOD procedure.
The Having excluded, for lack of support by the' data described in this report, the explanation of . the observed difference between the prognosis of schizophrenia in developing and in developed countries as an artefact, a strong case can be or tested at the present time, in the absen:~~1 established genetic markers, indicators of a:õ logy or other underlying mechanismsoC' ease. It is, however, possible to reject anot hypothesis which can be formulated in cHni and descriptive, rather than biological te . This is the conjecture that the patient sample', the developing countries might containan1j;i excessive number of cases of so-called acute:ji, transient psychoses, for which some evidenceg exists now that they are both clinically and"~ã etiologically distinct from schizophrenia. The ':i evidence reviewed in a preceding section of this <::
chapter is sufficient to reject the hypothesis that'; an inclusion of atypical transient psychotic: illnesses among the schizophrenic cases in the'c': developing countries could explain the better": course and outcome in these areas. Moreover, it . " can be shown that the difference in the course " . and outcome of schizophrenia between the two groups of centres clearly persists if the comparison is limited only to cases of schizophrenia with a gradual or insidious onset. Table 5 .7-shows that while less than 30 % of the gradual onset cases in developed countries had 'mild' patterns of course, this figure was over 40 % for patients with the same type of onset III the developing countries. On the other hand, 53 % of the gradual onset patients in developed countries, compared with 43 % in developing countries, had a 'severe' pattern of course.
versity manifest in the evolution of schizophrenic disorders were equally applicable to the patient series in the developing and in the developed countries.
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Higher frequency of good outcome in the developing countries The Outcome study replicated in a clear and, possibly, conclusive way the major finding of the IPSS, that of the existence of consistent and marked differences in the prognosis of schizophrenia between the centres in developed countries and the centres in developing countries. On five out of six of the measures and dimensions of two-year course and outcome which have been used in the analyses reported here (pattern of course, proportion of the follow-up period in complete remission, proportion of the time during which the patient was on anti-psychotic medication, proportion of the follow-up period spent in psychiatric hospital, and proportion of the follow-up during which the social functioning of the patient was unimpaired), patients in the developing countries show a more favourable evolution than their counterparts in the developed countries (the only dimension showing no difference was the percentage of the follow-up period spent in psychotic episodes). As demonstrated by the multivariate statistical analysis, these differences between patients in the two types of setting cannot be explained by other variables and remain highly significant when such possible influences are controlled for. It can now be said with a fair amount of confidence that they are not the result of differing sample composi tion in the two groups of centres, in the sense of a selection bias in favour of more pre-inclusion chronicity in the developed countries and more recent onsets in the developing countries. [n this study, the average length of the illness prior to inclusion into the study did not differ significantly between the developing and the developed countries.
A more complex issue is the possibility that the clinical conditions meeting the inclusion criteria of the study in the two types of setting may be heterogeneous and include varying proportions of aetiologically and genetically different disorders which may be distinguishable from one another at the level of the phenotype, i.e. the symptoms and syndromes. This possibility exists but it cannot be properly examined made for a real pervasive influence of a powerfulX it makes no distributional assumptions. Besides, factor which can be referred to as 'culture 'F: upon examining the estimated partial derivatives Unfortunately, neither the IPSS nor the Out-in the log-linear model, the contribution of come study could penetrate in sufficient depth individual predictors to the course and outcome below the surface on which the impact of this variables can be understood in terms of perunknown factor was established -tentatively in centage point differences, which is a simpler and the IPSS and definitively in the present study. perhaps clearer 'mental representation' of the Although other components of the Outcome mathematical function. .~at the level of day-to-day social mteractlOn of cause of the strong association of these two :1 patients and key figures in their environment' in predictors with the pattern of course, their ) the two types of setting, it is unlikely that the effects had to be controlled for in the estimation , variation in course and outcome between devel-of the contribution of each one among the ; oping countries and developed countries could remaining explanatory variables. While it is true ' . ' be reduced to a single variable. The contribution that both the type of onset and the developing/ ; of the present study, therefore, is not in providing developed country dichotomy had already been J the answer but in clearly demonstrating the shown to be predictors of course and outcome in ] existence of the question.
the IPSS, their overriding importance has been i .
put into .a much sharper focus by the analysis l Predictors of course and outcome reported III chapter 4 of thIs report. It should be .~By using a log-linear model in the analysis of the emphasized again that their contribution to the 'j relationship between a number of variables prediction of course and outcome is indepen-I which had been assessed on initial examination dent; i.e. the better prognosis of schizophrenic j and variables characterizing the two-year course disorders in the developing countries is not of the disorder, it has been possible in the reducible to the relative excess of acute onsets in 3 Outcome study to refine the data on the such settings, nor to any other of the predictor .f prediction of course and outcome, Overall, there variables tested in the model. Type of onset, .~is good agreement between the conclusions therefore, appears in the light of the findings of .~concerning predictors which were reached in the the present' study, as one of the critical variables _ IPSS and the conclusions about prognostic in schizophrenia research. , indicators in the present study. Although the The Outcome study findings confirm the ? instruments for collection of previous psychiatric relatively modest but still quite definite progand social history data were different in the two nostic significance of the diagnostic classification studies, some of the potentially predictive vari-of schizophrenic disorders according to ICD-9 ables, such as type of onset, marital status, or subtypes. The direction in which the individual length of previous illness were assessed in a subtypes predict the pattern of course is consimilar manner (but more systematically and in sistent with previous knowledge and data. While greater detail in the Outcome study). There is the hebephrenic subtype is associated with the further a high level of comparability for the worst prognosis, the subtypes characterized by dependent variables in the analysis of predictors acuteness of onset, presence of affective sympin the two studies, as pattern of course and per-toms, and catatonic disturbances (i.e. 295.4, centage of the follow-up in psychotic -episodes 295.7 and 295.2) are linked with the best chances were defined and assessed in a similar way. of recovery. , However, while stepwise multiple regression was Of the remaining predictors, variables such as , . the main tool of predictor data analysis in the sex, marital status, and persistent adjustment :' ;; IPSS, a log-odds (log-linear) model was selected problems in adolescence also seem to confirm i j ' j:; for the Outcome study. The latter is better suited previous knowledge. What is new is the finding { X. to the handling of psychiatric and social data that frequency of contacts outside the family }~~(which are often of a categorial nature) because (close and casual friends) is just as useful a e ·f .f j e A. Jablensky and others 90 predictor as the frequency of contacts with family members, while avoidance of the patient by others is not (the avoidance of the patient by family members on the other hand is a useful predictor). Being based on a large patient series in different cultures, this finding may be of considerable potential interest for the understanding of the nature and effects of social support networks in schizophrenia. It certainly raises the important question about the interpretation of other research evidence, collected in the present study, on the role of 'expressed emotion' in the family in the determination of the pattern of course.
The predictor analysis demonstrated further that the proportion of the follow-up period during which patients are in incomplete remissions is that aspect of the course of schizophrenia which is most clearly associated with the difference between the settings (developing versus developed countries). Being in a developed country was a strong prediCf6To"fnofattammg a-C-Offiplete remiSSiOn. It seems, therefore, that a 'lllajOI parrufll'fe difference in the prognosis of schizophrenia in the two kinds of setting may be reduced to the failure of many patierlJS-.inJhe developed countries to attain "of' maintain a comp-I::~~Qf 5~S. Ane ed findmg which calls for further exploratiDn is the prediction of poor course and outcome by a history of 'street' drug use (the initial expectation was that drug use may be a triggering factor in the precipitation of relatively benign schizophreniform illnesses). The high incidence of reported drug abuse among study patients in three of the centres of the study (Honolulu, Rochester, and Aarhus), may be an indication of an increase in the frequency of the combined occurrence of psychotic illness and drug use. While there is no reason to regard these cases in the Outcome study as druginduced psychoses, the phenomenon merits careful investigation.
IMPLICATIONS OF THE FINDING OF SIMILAR INCIDENCE RATES OF SCHIZOPHRENIA IN DIFFERENT GEOGRAPHICAL AREAS
A major new finding of the study is that incidence rates for various levels of definition of schizophrenic disorders are surprisingly similar, especially for the most restricted definition CATEGO S + class.
' . Apart from two centres with differing patterns);' of age-and sex-specific rates, the rates even fot:l the broadest defined level varied among the six}: other centres at most by a factor of 2-2·5. By. inclusion of schizophrenia related disorders by:" clinical diagnosis or by CATEGO class O?'c onsiderable variations among centres would be . expected because of varying incidence of acuteõ r reactive disorders or .j~ug inducedI dilsorders. : " J ' . " ' ..·I"'.
Whether the actual variatiOn particu ar y in the Chandigarh and Moscow centres is explained by:. the inclusion of such cases is difficult to ; .. '' determine. For the Moscow centre the variation t The Chandigarh urban sample however showed lower rates and the pattern of age ,and sex specific rates shows more' resemblance to .J patterns in most of the other centres.
At the restricted S + diagnostic level the differences diminish and the variation is not greater than may be explained by chance variation. The lower number of patients by the more restrictive level does not explain the lower variation which rather would be expected to increase by chance fluctuations. Extending the case finding periods or doubling up the numbers with unchanged rates would of course increase the power of the statistical evaluation and might have been able to detect significant differences also at the restricted diagnostic level. However, the actually observed rates at the various diagnostic levels appear to differ among the· centres within a modest range pointing more to similarity than variability of the incidence of schizophrenia and schizophrenia-like disorders.
The importance of the differences depend on the point of view. For health administrations the differences of the broadly defined diagnostic level is important for the delivery of health care to a number of patients which may vary with the factor of two or three among centres. For aetiological studies exploring the cause of schizophrenic disorders, the similarity of incidence rates at the S + CATEGO class levels is an important finding.
The absence of marked variation in the incidence of schizophrenia will not easily lend itself to an interpretation, unless the nature of the relationship of the schizophrenic phenotype to the underlying causes and pathophysiology of the disorder is clarified. Linked to this is the question whether schizophrenia is a single disease entity or a heterogeneous group of · . . i.
conditions which exhibit a 'common final ] pathway'.
I
. . . . . In a lucid overview of the state of knowledge in this respect, Bleuler (1981) classified the different views on the subject into three 'schools'. The first, which he termed 'elemen-J tary' school, adheres to the formula' one disease -one cause'. The second, or 'middle' school regards schizophrenia as 'many diseases, each with its own causes'. The third, or' high' school, would see in schizophrenia neither a single disease, nor a collection of single diseases, but rather a manifestation of a developmental disorder in which 'multiple influences shape symptomatology and course'. This position goes full circle back to the views of Kraepelin (1920) who, at the end of his career, came to regard schizophrenia as 'a common reaction of mankind to the most varied forms of noxious events'. According to Kraepelin, 'the affective and schizophrenic forms of mental disorder do not represent the expression of particular pathological processes but rather indicate the areas of our personality in which these processes unfold ... It must remain an open question whether hereditary factors make certain areas more susceptible and accessible to pathological stimuli'. .:
Current hypotheses about schizophrenia as a ;.neurodevelopmental disorder, which build on 91 recent advances of cerebral morphology, genetics and pathophysiology (e.g. Murray & Lewis, 1988) in fact echo the conjectures referred to above. Such a model would be in agreement with the epidemiological data. If schizophrenia is conceptualized not as a single disease but as a 'common final pathway' for a variety of cerebral disorders and neurodevelopmental lesions, similar rates of its incidence in differen t populations could be seen as the expression of a more or less uniformly distributed liability for a schizophrenic type of reaction to different causes. This liability must have a genetic basis which may be more complex than currently assumed. A 'nuclear' schizophrenic syndrome (identified by CATEGO S + in the present study) -with its clinical consistency and uniform occurrence -in different cultures, may be the manifestation of a specific segment of a complex genotype with a much wider range of phenotypical expression.
However. the question whether the apparently similar rates of manifestation of schizophrenic syndromes iIi different populations are primarily due to a uniformly distributed genetic liability, or to some ubiquitous constellation of environmental factors interacting with it, or to a similarity in expression of genetically different disorders, should be addressed in future research. The present study has developed an extensive database which fills a number of important gaps in the descriptive phenomenology and epidemiology of schizophrenia worldwide. As linkage studies and genome mapping techniques are now preparing the ground for a 'molecular' epidemiology of schizophrenia, a new role may be emerging for comparative epidemiological research across different populations and geographical areas: that of guiding neurobiology to more clearly defined targets, taking into account the ultimate role of culture as the context in which gene-environment interactions shape the clinical picture of human disease.
